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BELMONT 

NEWS 
21st July 2017 

Welcome to the final copy of ‘Belmont News’ for this school year. As always, there have been loads of activities 

going on within the school. Many thanks to all who have provided articles for the newspaper and we hope that 

everybody enjoys reading it! Have a great summer! 

Alien Invasion 

In Year 2 we discovered a crime scene in the hall. We 

had to be detectives and collect lots of evidence. A 

rocket had crashed and we decided that an alien must 

be on Earth because there were lots of footprints in 

the moon dust. We started to receive letters from Z 

the alien asking us to help him. In maths we did some 

rocket research, in English we wrote a news report and 

in science we taught him about gravity by making  

rockets and an anti-gravity universe in a bottle. After a 

while, Z needed to go home to his own planet because 

he missed his family. He made himself a new rocket 

and left us his old one to play with. We made him 

some sandwiches so that he wouldn’t get hungry on 

his journey home.  

By Year 2 MM LF 

Belmont School Council July 2017 

 

In Belmont School Council we have made an 
IMovie about dog fouling and dangerous parking 
in response to the surveys we sent out earlier in 
the year. This IMovie is going on the school   
website.  We have also presented the IMovie to 
the whole school in assembly.  We have          
continued to work on our local goals project 
within our classes and hope this work will carry 
forward into September.  

 

By Ben Barker Y3AS 

Open Door 2017 

 

On Tuesday the 4th July, year 6 went on an 
amazing school trip. Completing many           
activities, these are some of them: Drawing, 
Stained Glass Making and Bell Ringing. We had 
a terrific day and would wish to go again. From 
having fun in the church to having fun in the 
priory, there were many music and drama   
performances throughout the day. 

By Leona Simpson, Lyla West and Aiden  

Richardson.   
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Belmont KS2 Sports Day 2017 

After our previous sports day was called off due to the 

rain, it was rearranged for Thursday 13th of July. There 

was a wide variety of events they included; relay race, 

obstacle course, jumping race and many more. It was 

very warm and humid although, everyone still tried their 

hardest and didn’t give up in the tough circumstances. 

Loving parents came to see their children do challenging 

and enjoyable activities and some kindly volunteered to 

help count the scores. Some helpful sports leaders gave 

up their time and came early to help set up sports day, 

also Guy Sweetman generously ran most of it. Overall, 

everyone enjoyed sports day hugely and had a brilliant 

time!  

By Harry and Tom Lyle 

KS1 Sports Day 

 

A few weeks ago we all put on our PE kits and 
brought some coloured clothes from home to 
match our team colours. Then we all did a big 
warm up and had to follow Guy’s instructions. 
We had to do different actions across the       
athletics track. After we had warmed up we 
spread out on the school field to do lots of 
different activities in our coloured teams. Our 
favourites where the running race and the     
obstacle course. William was really fast at 
getting under the army net and Olivia was       
running so fast that she nearly tripped over.  
Unfortunately at the end it rained and we got 
really wet but we still had a lot of fun! 

 

By Olivia Poulson and William Wright 

Change 4 Life’s Fun Festival 

 

At our Change 4 Life club we practised playing 
with lots of equipment and we invited our 
grown-ups to come in and join us for one of 
our Tuesday night sessions. We made healthy 
food to give the adults and children. We made 
healthy fruit kebabs, banana smoothie and a 
fruit salad. The adults enjoyed seeing what we 
do with our equipment and they enjoyed 
themselves. We think our grown-ups were 
very impressed. We want to say a big thank 
you to everyone who came! 

By Ben Callaghan and Brooke Wright 
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BELMONT’S GOT 

TALENT! 

Our school talent shows are always amazing! 

There is always a huge variation of acts such as, 
dancing, singing, magician’s, football skills and 
many more. 

Everybody who entered gave it their all; they all 
had a really good time showing off their talents. 

To sit and watch them perform made us want to 
get up there and join in - they all were very         
inspirational! 

Before the results, all the teachers got up and    
performed a really silly dance; Mr Wells really 
stood out as he was right at the front and playing 
air guitar; it was his last time at a talent show as he 
is leaving us. 

Hannah Booth was a clear winner: she sang her 
song Hallelujah, beautifully! 

 

              We all can’t wait for next year! 

 

               Written by Ashleigh Clode and Maisy Rye! 

Girls’ Football Tournament 

On Saturday 8th July, the Y6 football team, Miss 

Binns (our coach) and Mr Wells went to St.    

Peter’s, Brotton to play against four football 

teams in the annual Brotton Football Festival. 

Even though we didn’t win, we all tried our best 

and had a great time in the sun! We only lost by 

1-0 in three of the matches and drew one match 

0-0. We are looking forward to having another 

year training and improving our skills now that 

we have experience of playing lots of matches. 

Watch out for us next year! 

By Jessica Tebble and Molly Brown 

Great Belmont Nursery Bake Off 

While the rest of the school have been busy with transition, the remaining Nursery children have been    
practising being ‘big ones’ by taking part in various cooking challenges.  We made ‘easy peesy cheesy       
biscuits’ last week which were a hit with everyone.  This week we have been busy making delicious white 
chocolate and raspberry muffins with raspberries picked from our very own raspberry bush!  

On the menu next week we have cheese scones and gooseberry crumble – made with gooseberries picked 
from Ella’s garden! Yum! 
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Quadkids 

Quadkids was on Wednesday 12th July. There was a long 
jump, a run around the middle of the field, short sprint, 
throwing and there was a big race at the end. Many schools 
took part including St Paulinus, Galley Hill and Belmont. This 
event was very well organised and was a great experience. I 
think Quadkids is an excellent event.  

Many year four children enjoyed Quadkids and the teachers 
enjoyed watching.          

By Molly Marsay and Leah Adams, 3/4 SF TS                        

Reception’s trip to the Sage, Gateshead. 

 

Last term we were learning lots of new songs. They were about the summer and there was also one about 
rain! There was also a lullaby called little moon which was about the day and the night. Once we had learnt 
all of the songs we decided to go to the Sage at Gateshead to sing them all. We went on a big double decker 
bus and it was gold, it was a very long journey. When we got there we sat in a theatre and sang all of the 
songs with other schools. Then we had our lunch and came home on the bus. It was really good fun!  

By Holly Weller, Harry Hutton, Owen Jones and Lola Clements.  

Thursday, 29th June 2017 

Super Strings Concert 

We went to Eston leisure centre on a coach with all the year fives and upper strings brought their instruments 
with them. When we arrived at Eston everyone was very anxious and agitated about the concert. We were    
performing in front of our parents and various different schools and their parents too. We played Broadway or 
Bust, Kites and Summer Salsa. When we played these pieces we were accompanied by a band of guitars, a 
drummer, a cello player, a violin player, a pianist and someone playing a flute. All the other various schools  
accompanied us as we played all our different versions of Summer Salsa. When we came back from the concert 
on the coach we all felt very proud of our hard work and our- selves and when we arrived at home our parents 
were very pleased. 

 

                 By Ethan Miller and George Levitt. 


